How to come to AlbaNova Center, KTH
The AlbaNova Centre is located at Roslagstullbacken 21, 10691, Stockholm
(main entrance of the building at 5th floor). You can also enter by Rudammsvägen
downhill of Rudammsvägen 39 (same building but other side entrance at 1st floor).
The Cell Technology group is located at door B11 on floor 1 of this building and
belongs to the Dept. of Industrial Biotechnology, School of Biotechnology, KTH.
You can come directly to our door (B11) without passing the reception (but it
case you need it, the reception is located at floor 5).
By taxi
Give the address Roslagstullbacken 21 (taxis have problems finding
Roslagsvägen 30D). You are coming at the main entrance of the building situated
at the 5th floor.
By car
When you enter by Rudammsvägen downhill of Rudammsvägen 39 (entrance at
1st floor), there is a vehicle parking (80 spaces) along the north side of the main
building. Do not forget to pay parking fee (visa cards accepted). Take entrance
30D (this is the 1st floor).
By subway
The nearest underground station is Tekniska högskolan on the red line. By foot,
take the station exit 'Körsbärsvägen' and either take bus 61 or follow
Körsbärsvägen up and over the hill to AlbaNova. This way your are coming from
the main entrance which is at Roslagstullsbacken 21 (entering at the 5th floor). Or
you can take Rudammsvägen downhill of Rudammsvägen 39 (same building but
other side entrance at 1st floor).
By bus
A number of bus lines stop close to AlbaNova building on Valhallavägen. Other
busses stop on Roslagsvägen, from which there is a pedestrian path passing
around a large work construction area on its East.
Stopping close to the main entrance of the building at 5th floor, the most
convenient is bus 61, which has a bus stop close to the main entrance, next to
the roundabout at the end of Ruddammsvägen. The stop is 'Ruddammen'
(Stockholm).
For information about the public transportation, use the 'journey traveller SL
Stockholm’
http://reseplanerare.sl.se/bin/query.exe/en

From the main KTH campus by foot
There is a pedestrian bridge to Albanova from Drottning Kristinas väg (around nr.
55a). After the bridge take to the right in Ruddamsvägen. When you come to a
crossing where Ruddamsvägen is turning to the left uphill, there is another bridge
to the right and a gate straight ahead for cars. Cross the gate and follow the road
going straight ahead downhill. You already see the Albanova building down on
your left (large rounded building). Take entrance 30D (this is the 1st floor).
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